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, .Intended for,the classroom teacher, this review of
first generation cateer education research is based primarily on
Edwin L. Hgerv's cOmprehensiye Teview and synthesisr "Research.in

%4
Career Education: The State of the Artu (ED 149+ 7 ). Herr's major
findings have been summarized in a list .of statem ts. For example,
two of these statehents areas follows: (1) successful programS

ar tended to ishpw considerable commurity involvement and the bringing
9% together oPf students and workpo adults in some way, and (2) several

. studies indicated that parents-are still the mcist influenti actor
in students' career developMent. Several key observations a ;re
presented regarding the impact and nature of the research comducted.

.
The following are representative: attitudinal and affective outcomes,
such as changes in self-concept, were achieved less ccmmonly than
cognitive contObt: there was little eyidepce that institutional
effe.cts were'consi ered: and in.many prolects.tlhe ocnceptual
framework was obs re,'thus making it difficult to know what changes
tin students or in. .eachers could be O'ticipated. The remainder of
this dogupent focuses on comments and questNons teachers might want
to,consider and to ask researcber4..These questions are based on
guidelines in OWays to.Evaluete Diffi)rent: TyfDes of Career Education
Aotivities: A Handbook of valuation.Models" (Anita Mitchell, et
:al.). (BM)
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FOREWORD

The Educational Resources Information Center on Adult, .

4 Career and Vocational .Education (ERIC/CE) is one of
ixteen clearinghouses in a nationwidet information

zystem that is fvded by the National Institute of'
Education. One of the functibng of the Clearinghouse
is to interpret the literature that is entered in -

the,ERIC data base. This paper, needless to say,
should be of particular interest to classroom teachers'

- who are, or whó\shortly.will be,'involved in career
.\education.

theliprOfession is indebted to Edwin L. Herr of The
Périnsylvania'State University and Anita Mitchell,
..pf\the Southwest Regional Laboratory for their scholar-
-ship,in the preparation of the basic source material
for this paper and to Nkobert' D. Bhaerman who wrote -
this version specifically for the target audience
oficlassroom teachers. Recognition also is due David
Gardner, Boston Unjiversity, and Delia Neuman, The
National Center for Research in Vocational Educatioh,'
as well as to Dr. Herr and Dr. Mitchell, for their
critical revieid of the manuscript prior to its final
"revision. Cathy Thompson assisted in the editing"
of the.manuscript and Millie Dunning typed the final
draft. / .

Robert E. TAylor
E*ecutive Director
The National Center for

Research in Vocational
Education \
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ABSTRACT

Intended for the classroom teacher, this review of
first generation career education research is based
primarily on Edwin L. Herr's'comprehensiwe review
-and synthesis, Research in Calwr Education: The State
of the Art. (ED 149 177) Herr's major findings have
been summarized in a list of statements. For example,
two of these/statements are as follows: (1) success-
ful programs tended to show considerable community
involvement and the bringing together of students
and working adults in some way and (2) several studies
indicated that parents,are stil1 the most influential
factor in students' career development, Several
key observations also are presented regarding the
impact and nature of-the research conducted. The
following are representative: attitudinal and affec-i
tive outcomes sucH as changes in self-concept were
achieved less commonly than cognitive content; there
was little evidence that institutional effects were
consider0; and in papy-projects the conceptual
framework was obscu-e, thus, making it difficult to
know what changes in students or in teachers could
be anticipated. The remainder of this document
focuses on comments apd questiOns teachers might
want to consider and to ask researchers. Based on
the guidelines for evaluation found in Ways tO Evalu-
atk Digerent Types of Cc:weer Education Activities: A Handbook'
of Evaluation Models (Anita Mitchell, et al.), these
comments and questions relate to research design,
supplement:ary activities, career education facilities,
indirect interventions, staff development, product
development, and curriculum implementation. (BM)

DESC:: * areer Education; State of the Art Reviews;
*Educati nal Research; Research Design; Research .

Problemsh Evaluation; Educational Accountability;
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*Evaluation Critetia; *Program. Effectiverresq; Evalda-,

tion MethodS; Performance.Factors; *Evaluation Needs;;

Learning Activities; Educational Facilities; Inter- -

vention; Faculty Development; Curriculum Development

IDEN:: *Research in Career Educati.on The State of.

the Art; *Ways to Eiraluate Different Types-of Career
Education ActiVities.
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"Fl ,kTION RE CH"

We all should be greati. indebted to Dr. Ed-Herr
of The Pennsylvania St e UnIversity, who last year
"delivered" a new'membe ,to the family of career'
education practitioners Dr. Herr has previously
written widely in the are of career education and
is Yecognied for his schOlarship in the field.
.(See References,)

While there have been OtHer career,educationsummaries
written before, by an4 large they were reLatively
minor compared to Herr'ss coftprehensive review and
synthesis,* Research in CcireerE.ducation! The State of
-the Art (1.970). I call thiS paper first-kgeneration'
since I am certain there will\ be many More studies(
and review and syntheses to f011ow.

\.
. .

Dr. Herr reviewed career education studies of the
erly and mid-1970 and suggest\ed a number of impor-

'tant directions for such reearch.to take in the
'late 1970s and beyond. WO felt that it mould be
-very useful fortteacherOto know4what has teen done.
and what careerieducation research might be concerned -

with when it reaches maturity.

We 6elieve it'is essential for teachers to know what
...) some of the pluses and minuses have been, -even though

not all teachers might be involvedAn career e ucation
activitpes--yet. If all'indications'.are ceirre t, /
we 'have not hearethe last'of career edudatipn! /
Space prohibits us from reviewing all Dr. Herr's
findings, but we will look at a significant part.

%



WHAT THE RESEARCH SAYS

MAJOR FINDINGS

What were' the uost importaat facts and findings of.these
first.generation studies? Obviously, there-were lots of'
bits aild.pieces. We will have to bejpxtrimely selective
and representative, therefore, in summih9:4 Herr's com-
prehensive review. (This.does not mean .6at you.shouldn't
go back and read his paper in its entirety. You should!.
It has a lot more in it .than we can report.).

Let's start with a fact probably everyone knOws; namely,
that career education is a.dynamie concept. Since the .

early 1970s, it has begun, in Herr's terms, to."-reset
the instructional gyroscopes" from K-12 l.n.many sch0,91
districts. With the funding of new legislation7-the'
Career Education Implementation Incentive Act,'P.L. 95-207
on top of the previous Educational Amendments of 1974,

the moveent to implemexit what already has
beetarted will beD in earnest.

.

.

The fact that effectjvEl career
f.

education approaches vary
also emerges frolOrert,!s Study. For example, some efforts
involve infusion,q.e.. ) the integration bf-careec edaca-
'tion.concepts intcAtraditidnal subject content. Some
involve multiple components, infusion,!fie1d. trips,
career centers, and resource.peisons. Some concentrate-

Non separate,classeS or'.on'cateep,centers. . Since the
separate.Contributiqns of.each,-40poach.often are hard
to pinpoint, °career education is hard Io study As a

whole. It is -sometimes.difficultN know what was or was
'not a career education treatment.

1

.because of i-Es relatively.recent birth,:career ucatian
researCh cannot yet be expected to come up With a clear r

picture of long-term effects Qn.the a.ttitudes or Skills 4
of perons'involved in'it. However,'in spite of its
Short.life-span, career educatkon reseatch has yielded a,
great deal of.information. Of course, if one demands
the absolUte criterion of scientific expe'rimentationi

4i
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*.elatively little can be said about whether career educa-
tion "works." IT one is willing to accept less precise

\\apprOaches, tbe following find4gs.can serve as asummary
,of first-generatiOn career edq04tion research:

"e o"
-

w

Finding: Many state and local.cgreer education Efforts .

have been undertaken., . Most,of these'hee'been
at the elementary and junior high schoof levels.
Career educalimion, since l97l, has grown.each
year in nearil, every.sate.

Finding: Most-of the funding has,been with local or
state rather th4n federal money, although
large amounts of the financial .sUpport hale
.cbme through federal "flow-through"-funds
vocational educationfundt for cooperative
.research, funds for education of the handi7
capped, and othet state-monitored funds, such
as ESEA and Titles III and IV.

*
4 Fiadin : Surveys of parents; teachers,.and studentd -

about career education have tended with few -

exceptions to be, 13.ositive.' Elementary school
teachers have'been more enthUsiastic than
secondary school teachers. In some places and'
among some populations, confusion about'goals-
has' prevailed. Some professidnal and lay
persOns seem to view career education'as a fad.

Filading: Although some career.educa'tion activities have
taken place in about onp-third of the country's
school districts, relatively, few instances of"
comprehensive K-Tl2 programs have been evident.

.

Finding: NOt mucft evidenCe is available concerning
.. efforts' specifically tailared,ta' special popu-

lations, i.e., to the-,physically or.mentally'
handicapped, women, ethnic groups, and racial
minorities. 'With new federal priorities, this
situation appears to behanging.

o

Finding: There is little evidence that programs Wei-e

,
developed,from spetific theoretical models or,

concepts. No researdh or evaluatian studies

.
were found that directly pursued the relation-
sfiip of care,gr development theory, and career

(

tr)
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'eflucatton. However, mal'Iy dared ucation
prdSects have apparently/borrowed their goals'
from national or state demonstration projects
which may have originally used caree'r develop-
ment theory of some 'type. In sOme\instances
career edp6ation projects tended to be
"atheoretical," focusing on;meafts rather th
ends.

Finding: In a number of projects, ttle term career seems
td have been misused. .What occurred in these
projects was an emphasis on immediate choices
,rather.than dn short- or long-term planning.

. Findin : Successful programs have tended to.show con-
_

siderable community involvement and the
bringing together o udents and working
adults in some,..,21

IP

winding: Many evaluations.have tended to describe the
types.and amount of participatipn by teachers
and students without assessing quality or the
relationship of types of participation to

,student leerning:.

Finding: Several spdies indicated that parents are
still the most influential factors in the

)- sturlents',career development.

'Finding: The, roG ults are'mixed on most career education

)

Outcomes. On balance, career.education evalua-
tions reportpd generally ignificant changes En

knowTedge of a wide range..of occupations and
in occupational aWareness, motivation, work
habits and attitudes, and attitudes towa'rd
school. ., Sdlf-concept changes, increases in .
academic' achievement,.and changes on several
career.development inventories were Dess,
certain. Some projects achieved significant
differences; otherA did not. Similarly, while,
gOals were titled the,saMe waySrOW proj.ect to
prolect, they frequently werejassessed with
different measures. Since these measures often
were not correlated with each other, the
various Measurements werevhard to inte et.

. *

(NJ I 12

!114.
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. FIndlng: Oh tfie isS1Vin Which most te'acheib44-.
interestedi:e.,.h4deMic achieVement,$soMe
1Nsfudles 'sUgcmteld.statisticalkS, Significant

.\5; increases in Such achievement lmong btudenfs
.
Who'had. participated in Caredi- edudation acti,v-

. 4
Howevr, other' sttudiesaindicated no'

griificant differences between treatment.and,
coriltrol grollpe. But there were nd studieS in

,whicb slafiificant resdlts in .ac,ademic Achieve-
ment favortd a'iwn-cAreer edueatiew gra; In

' short,`the studies.suggested that.career
education is like* to indrease the academic
achievement of stud'ents.vhowever, .when here
wOrt not significant differences adrofs arter
and non-career education 'groups, it ug sted
that career education did not affect a ademic

4):e."--e-a.44

A

I

achievement in any negative way.
T

Findimp The redults of research in experience-based !

career Aducation (EBCE) were not unlike those
found in multi-component school-based plit.6gkams.
Academic achievement of EBCE students either .

,increased or remained the same. Positive
'gains were reported for these students in such
areas as career maturity, attitudes toward
séhool, person'al responsl.bility, specific
career.planning, Self-appraisal, And sense of
achievement. Students generally enjoyed the .

individualized, flexible, ana.dommuni4y7based
nature of these programs, althouqh-titey-some-
times missed their frieridS and felt cut off
from their reqular schdols. Some parents felt'
that studentsipere ndt sufficiently'controlled
or 'disciplined in the programs.

'Finding: Several studies looked at the feaSibility of
infusing career education concepts.,into consUmer.
education, reading, langinege, and other'content
areas. It was found that on mea'sureS of self-.
concept on the Iowa Tests ofBasic Skills,
'other measures of academic achievement, and in
school attendance, students exposed to career
education did as well as or, in most studies,'
better than stddents im bcaditional glasses:

-5 -
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. 4 wrievir4; .1n the seVeril st0 eikof'sp4Aic.decisiori- .

makitng course1,3 or shorfT4term Itshdivid,u4 or
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grgavvoca4Ohal'cOunseling, positiVe reSults.''
generally were found. ThAk. re specific the
career planning experionce t _which Students

J.

i,were exppseç, the More laoskt ve -the results
tn4edib be. Students in e perimental career,

-1Aanning courses or counseling groups..tended
..to.have highq academic achieyement,,more
.certaintz about complek g their.programs,
higher reasured "Career aturity, nd more

at making appro iate educat
voational choices.than students w were notC

iiicnal...and #

in tliese programs.- Also4Vre was some
indicatioff that if stgde learned about
themselves4before they were'exposed-to occupa-
tional informa4pn, or if they requested such
information wheyf they were ready, their learning
was facilitated significantly.

(

Findinq Tfiere were few evaluation. studies of learning
resources, particularly"commercial ones. The
coroTrciai materials availabre.tended to be
puppliaments to rather than substitutes for the
regular curriculum. Noncommercial and lOcally
developed materials -tended to be 'substitutes
for regular curriculum materials. Very few
commercial or noncommercial'materials were.
available for spect groups-'physically handi-
capped, .ethnic or t cial minorities, sehior
citizen's, women:or adults,. .. Many of the comer-
cial matierials and fewer noncommerCial materials
were foukld.tocontain.racial and sec stereo- -

typical content.

Finding: Studies of audio-visual matirial as well as of
career center's, tehded to show that films or .

materials uSed independerAly of planned programs
did not yield results as positive as those'that
oC6rred when thede maerials were used in an
integrated prOgr4m. it,was found that the
existenpe of infolimation:was nd guarantee Of
its use.'

Finding; Studies of staff development 'reflected a focus
oh inservice rather Urn preservice training.

,
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, *The rqiu,ts of atme.studieb suggested. significant
.,

differences 4n,vocatiOna1 development fqx students
vhose.teachers liad had vatious:typeA.pfinservice
trainiag compar94;pe-st6TentS whose t6achers had' .

not:
(

.

,-.

These are some of.the major findings of Dr: Herr'sx'aview_
, and synthesis. Readers are urged to tglink of the lmpliqa- ,

tions pf ,d7ech finding in terms of theiY' own-program. i',. i

a

SOME KEY OBSERVATIONS P-
.

Attempting-to asseSs the meaning of these findings is
compliCated by the fact that career education, aseHerr
noted, is "not a singular-process leading to a singular
result." Rather, it is a term used for a group of activi-
ties occurring at different educational levels tnd pro-
ducing a number of outcomes. In many'Anstances, neither
the approach nor the outcomes'of the elte,p7.ch were identi14.
fied .

*
The question most frequently asked by teafters and Others
is4 °Does career education make any differenèe ir student
learning?" As the findings indicate, there now are some
tentative answers.

A more appropriate quvtion; however, Seems tote, "What
kinds of learning occur from which activities, for which
students, and under What conditions?" It is clear that
specific answers to this questiori are not yet available.
Furthermore, some tentative answert that are available are
tainted by problems with the research,delign.

With such concerns in mind, the followitig observations
were made by Dr. Heer:

Observation: Most of the findings about career educatilon
,come \trom evaluation reports on funded ptoj-
ects--father than/from independent research

itstudies. Tre 'are several reasons for this:
career education's recency; the requirement
for evaluativd studies where project funds
were allocated but i.estricting the types of
local efforts to'be evaluated; the small
amounts of research fUnds availabie; t
relative lack of research which riormall

. .

I. I



.4 goes on as.part of lbcal eff rts outsidq Apf
those stimulated by externa fuqdirig.

,

4

Observation": In m5py'projeCts'the conce tual framework
was-Obpcui'e, thus making it difficult to
know. what changeS in. students or in teachers .

could'be anticipated. Also, the content of
the career educatibn processes.generally was
not well described or assessed.

Observation: Some project directoEs apparently used a
published career,education .bssessment in-
strument because they had to evaluate the
program rather than'bdcaUse the instrument'
w44s aPp'rOpriaté tO project intentions. The
result was that porrsignificant.findings.
could mean i.the'r that nothing was accom-
plished or that:what was accomplished was
not measured. effectively!

.4

Observation: It often was di icult to differentiate the
actual' changes m de in educ.itional or,,Counsel-
ing processes. some bases,.it appeared
that some nonsign ficant findings reflected
the,fact. that npthing had really been done
to affect the content or opportmlities to

ich students were exposed.

Observation: In some studies where 4gnificant results
were claimed it was not clear that "statis-
tical" significance could be equated with .

"educational" significance. In Addition,
two or three significant results out of
forty or fifty tests ih a particular project
were sometimelvgiven considerable credence
in spite of 0, tact that they are likely
to be char sults.

Observation: There was ttIe evidehce that-11,nstitutiona1
effects on career education were considered.
The role of adMinistratIve support, likely
to be important in-career education effec--
tivenes8, was -lot given much attentiOn.
Case studies of implementation, of the
effects Of. dertain administrative styles/of
resource level , and of frequencies or forms
of inservice t ainiqg were not in.evidence.

16
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Observation: SoMe career education outcomes are easier
to:achieve than others. Atiitudinal'and
affective Outcomes, such aw changes in

4 self-concept, were attainecti less often
than cbgnitive content was mastered. :

Observation: One of the most troublesome aspects of.the
evaluatj.on studies was'the tendency to pool
a variety of elements, describe them collec-:
tivély.as career education; and contrast
the results against so-called.non-career
education comparisoig. Where significarli
results were o4ained'ikfavor of career
education, one had,no way of knowing which'
,specific elements inade the most Significant
'contributions to Which behavioral changes.
Thus, a whole series of re.a.sons can be
offered to eicplain the, results obtained.

,.The feeling persisted that "unnecessary
things" were dope in the name of career
education, but what these were was not
'clearly determined.

Observation: It seemed likely that in some evaluations
the.effects of some p tent career education
'processes Were cancell d out by other in-'
effective proceSses. It also appeared that
studying good teachers usingippecific
treatments to obtain ctparly stated objec-.

o'tives would be a faiier)test of career
education impact than would combining good

band poor or uncmmitted teachers using non-
desqi.ipt techniques in the pursuitof un-
differeptiated':goals.

Observation: Related to the matter of "pooled effects"
was the lack-of knowledge about the compara-
-tive advantages of different processes to
accomplish partic4lpr outcom6s. Far examplel,
what are the advanVage6 of infusion over
a specIlic course in decision-Making skill?
Do the results hold for populations of
different ages and at different grade..
levels? There was very littile of this type

. of analysis. Complete descrilptions of the
activities studied are essenVial so that

-9-
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others may,repli ate reseakch in differlent
wesettings.

servation: Unless noii-ca.reek edUcation comparison
. groups have as m ch expecthncy for,change

0

as the career education,groups, this lack
Of equivalence itself normally would be
enough to explain the.sighificant differ-
encesHbetween the twp. Of similar concern

,-is.the matter of "cohtamination" of com-
parison groups. It was not clear in many
of he reports wii"ether'experimental and
comparison groups were the same,before
career edu6ation Was introduced to the,
former. In ome cases, t a4so was not
clear whether ontrol gr ups received
information an other exp riences similar t

to those receiv d by the experimental group.

Observation:. It is difficult o be confident that career
education rather han t "halo effect,"
maturation, or othe iohs prbduced
the observed Outcipmes. Kti'so, outcomes in
bn-going 13rojectilyere not netessarily
dttained to the same degree each year:

Observation: 'Perhaps tOo much has been expected too
quickly. ,Even though feW studies meit ideal
experimental.standards, a large num8er of
studies described career education's posi-
tive impact:.. Given the fact that the bulk.
of these studies. occurred under naeural'
conditions and were conducted by relatively
untrpined evaluators, the results may be
more impressive than they seem on first
reading. Exptrimental rigor aside, the
weight. of evidence favor career education.

One additiemal observation:' Kenn Hoyt, Director of
the Office of Career Education in the USOE, often has
indicated that critics of 'a neW idea in education typically
have called for definitive research results, even prior
to the time the idea has.been fully developed. This 1

appears to be the situation'in career education and,
throughout the years; likely has been typical of other.-
educationaliienovations as well.

.
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'The next stage'of careducation";eseaich4would seem ,

to involve formulating nd testing hypothesed abied at-

discovering thq 4est-means of impleMpnting career educi-

tilt. If we areito-dd\this well, many of the observations :

cited here n9ed-to be considered and acted upon.

It must be reMembered that career education research is

not static.4 New studies ate constantly appearing and,

as might be expectedl they are generally,improving in

design and implementation. As.career education research

moves to,greater maturity, that 1.6, to the secoqd and .

third generations, we will likely see more positive and .

more comprehensive!results.

$OMETHINGS TEACHERSMIGHT4LOK FOR

Is there anything teachers canido,to, assist in the re earch

progess? What can they say td o'r ask "of researhers who

will breed the.next generation of career education studies?

Recently a ery worthwhile new publication that has a )

great deal of relevance to career education practitioners

came to our attention. .As'indebted as we are to Dr.. nerr

for showing us where we .have been, we are.equally,grateful

to-br. Anita Mitchell and her colleagues for developing

a nuMber of guidelines and models for evaluation of where

we are. "(Ways to Evaluate Different Types of Career Educa-

tion Activities: A Handbook of Evaluation Models, 1978)

The handbook considered a Aumber of issues that imply

several things that teachers might say to future. research-

ers. Let us.take a brief look at ome of the most impor-

tant ones.

THE DESIGN OF RESEARCH

4

Teachers might have these comments to make Lo future

researchers regarding research design.

Comment*: .BefOre any research activity takes place, make
certain that the questions to be asked have

been formulated clearly enough to specify the



4

----Oita requirement* and ttlat the unde lying
1, assumptions and premises are clear.

, 4 ComMent: 6eve1op a conceptual framework for eVajgatiOn
'i bY emphasizing short- or long-term goalg.'and

,
d3..rec or indirect outc*s so that.the results
o th evaluation can be understbod # the con-

)

t x f thesv goals and outcomes'. ,<,
.,

1

, .

Comment: Pod s on.pro

1

ram aand proCess rather than o
in ividuals. "Did the program work?" rather

. than "Did th teacher do a good jpb?"
c .

N.

Comment: -Remember that one of the major reasons for evalua-
tion is improvement. We should ,not haye -to wait
a full year for results only to find that -an
activity is not working. We need.to know early
how a program is working and we need to'plan,
corrections to make sure we,achieve the desired
goals.

Comment: Be certain that we all know what we are Aying
for.' Al*o, be certain tha.t we have adequate
resources to do the job effectively.

Comment: 'se certain, too, that we know which components
will be evalultrand why. (The six suggested

01,Ln the handbo re: supplementary activites, )

career education facilities, indirect intervén-.
tions, staff -developMent, product development,
and curriculum implementations.)

'

Comment: Be,sure to include us--the teachexs--in your
planning from the outset. Remember that evalua-'
tioh will not work well if those -who are affected
by it are-not included both before the-aCtivity
is implemented and during it.

would alsov-suggest that teache make this additional,
comment: Please study very careijully Ways to Evaluate
Different Types of Career Education Activites: A 'Handbook
of Evaluation Models before you proceed any further with
developing your resdarch design!

-12-
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, THE TEARCH-.ITSEIT ''

. .

?
'

The fqlowing are
,

ionly a few pf t,hel. genei-al civesnons-' -
,

. teacheks might wish to-ask about suppleMentarV activities,

J

i.e.rfield trillp,h6nds-on activities, shadowfng (folloOking

or observing soleone at wqrk), s'xiPplemental curricu,luM
and guidance projects,-cai-eer days, and career fairs:

...
,

Questions: Were th% objectifves and implementation Of.
these activitieA, intevated vith ole re4u1ar

.

carcer education activities to prepare
stUaents* fo;- the supplementary acti'vity?

to follow uP the experience? to enhance
.motivation for learning basic'skills?

Were the persolk responsible.for the a tivity
properly assign& a d adequately train 2

fN,
Was the planning o the activity a co perative.
effort involving teachers, counselors, parents,
and community resource persons? ,

ii

/

Were the resource- (timev. money, materials)
used to implement the ackivi,ty expended-
efficiently and justifiable in terms of

.

, ,

potential^payoff? . '

.4

.

p

,

Were cgunselors andteaihersictive partic)pants /
in the activitieg?,' .

. ..

Did students gain i ccup tional knowledge
. 1

and improve their skil s iij decision making,
job hunting',and/or jo gelting as intended-
by the activity? Did t ey gain .in knowledg41.
of. the educational requirements for the
occupations covered by the activity? .

,

%.)

Did stukhts 'show inqr as'ed use ok career
educati411,facies aah result in one or
more basic academic courses or in the _value

of schoolAenerally? .Did they show more
positve attitudes (toward work arid/or increased

\ desire to work? .

..t

41 (.

p.

It
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P

...
, ,

, :/
.

:, 'the assignment of_students tb it?.

o
.. for modifying the activity oefor improving

AD .

! . . \
1 .

.111e following .are only a tew of the general.questions _

teachers might wish-to dsk ebout c4redx. education facilities ;\.\
i.e., self-contained Career centerS, commUnity career
centers, or molioile vans, referral.centers,'suchas dial-a- '
.career-coun elor'facilities, career centers hpused within
classrooms; ibrary-based progorams of information gervicesp.
and car" co nseling denters:

'Questions: What were -the objectives of the facility and
do we knowili.f they have been accomplished?

.

/
. . )

4 Did some students benefit significantly more
for less.thaft'otherP.,What were the implibationel

t.

o

1

4

How-were studen chapltp,As a result Of using
.the facility? 1

How were the equipment and ;materials chosen
and what were they intended to accomplish?'%

What evidende havd we that the-resourdes aKe
'accomplishing the student growtobjectives
for which the l'esources were.procured?

Wvre the materials timely, .accu,rtte, unbiased)

Whdt is the relevanpe of the materials to the
iptkrests and needsgof the seudents and the, _ /

1-ieds- of and opportunities in the community?

Did students who completed a program in the,
career center choose courses oilf study felevant
,to their career goals more frequenijly than
students not completing tile progra ?

Were students using the career cent r,more
able than others to identify their strengths
and weaknesses and,to relate these to
educational and occupational choices?

.

Were students who pursued the career,Center's
planned decision-making program more able
than others.to demonstrate a consistent
decision-making process in actual situations?

-14-
22I.
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The f lloying.Arefonly a feY0f:theteneral gdestio4s.
teac rs/might &ts1 tO ask abou,t indiiect Inteiventi9ns,

steategies and-activitieSoyolicy

or state legislation; to eh rage publishrs to
i.e., i to affect 4local.

remove sex.sterpotyping.and other bia factors from
materials; to increase local training options.; to make.
Availab_le to students full an factual occupational

I informatton; to e osev4tudents. to a wide range of-pos#1Ve
role modeis; to i rease publiciyarenesS of.career
education,needt'; a1id to motivate teacher, counsploruarid
administrator rai g,institut ns to i de arg.g.k

.

;leducation in th r pr

Questions: What-actually shappened? How did it dif--Pêç
.from What was Supposed. to.happen'i. What w re,

theft'easons for discrepancies? Were te
pans impLpMented as intendep r)

Were there. unanticipated problems'tn
'cOmmunicatioh betyeen the school and'oth
igencies?

tolhaf were the reasons for guccess? (Cons
"processes"--such as.communicatidn, assis
product delivery, and:conflicts of values-
'actors"--such as agencies, prOect staff
members, arid communiq members.)

Which/agencies wers most helyful? Did any
/agencies fail to cooperate?. Was it necessary

//to modify plans in .oraer to reach the
objective?

Did the c ange occupe, ,Was the 1 w enacted?
Was the py chand6d? Was th printed ,

material dified? Was the nature of the
change.such aS reasonably to assure that it

met -Mine needlfor whichat wasAntended?
What, if any,,were thdmignificant side

effects?

HOw.ma y students lo.nefited-from the change?
Does & ch ge benefit various subpopulations
differentia ly? How is student benefit
evidenced? jpOes the.bene4it to studehts
justify the cost of the ,a0ivity?.,

44'
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one pproaAh more ejfectiAreVthari an her?' .
: Po ithe Serielit4, to:letTdeuts, vitaitaittli suit ' 4. .

J
9 -

---. . - of adilitibrialjapt#Oti*Lal changes.t /
.......rj,

The following 'Only a feW of the lefieral questi .

:)''''' teachers mighe'llfi'to ask ab9ut staff.:development .

*aCtivities, inclUding interill.S. aff-activities,-su .as__,
presentations 'by 1oc4.-chbol st4 eicpert4; grqup;shprinv
sessiOns Among.s6hool st ff; lo lly repared-stiff

..-- d,evO,opment matei'ia1s:-exern4 eatiqatt:ionAl-respurCet,
such- as professionads.meetings,--publijhed 5it-afficleq.1.4pm_ent
_materials, presentatioxis-Mr- st'ate career.-educatimer expett,s ,7 -

i presentations by *experts from, instjtutiong of hiCjhbr
learniAg, summer p&J.sione-at 'colleqds, and workshops by ,

professi,onal orga4tions 'and erltr elternal-resourc
. su6h ag visjts_t6business-noor/ihoustv, work experqebce
. in fields outsicle%educatiokl. and wotksh ps bY private firms.

:
, .

Questions:- was there a caarly identified need:thae
.,
. a'ctivity ptteitipted- to- meet?

.,
,

Did the.activjti, mee'its,stated objoctives?
. _ .

Was the activity more.cost"'effective than
bther alternatives uhder cohsideration?

What were the positive effects of_the activity?

5he following are only a few .of the general questions
teachers might wish to ask about product development, ,Itil

including textbool&, films, packages of writtexercises, *
audio tapes, packaged staff development programs,gets ,

of tests and evaluation instrument, and evaluation
. ...training handbooks.

Questions: Was the product implemented by users who were
not under the ditect control of the developer?
Was the product self-suffIcient? Were all the
lipgs worked out of user'instrucirions,

activity guides, and so fort* L..

Was the product successful in producfhg
desired outcomes? Were these produded
a minimum of undesirable side effects with -

, all members of the intended target audience?

/ 24



Were tile destd Outcorrbs,ô ,f the proAuct.
.approptiate for the-Intended audience and
circutstanc,-ilf use? Ow'

Werp desired outCOMes peoduced.unde Wid
-arr y. of circutstapces a situations? How, .

4en alizAblb. was. the e i.ce of effects?

.1. TWer'desire:d Ol4tcomes produced. within
applicabLe cost,i,,,imits and likely4plempptation.
cinstraints '

.

I ,

/
, .

effects .of,th& product be sustained overtirt?.
Were the.outcfmes stable o'ver tiMe? 'Can th

In he:event offield testinfifor product 's

uti zatiOn, how many i structional Staff
were involved_and. hat e*.their roles? P

1Many_other per g. guidance and
;

unseling personne stratorsi. parents.,
community volUnteers, pnamembers2f adVisory_
committees, were involved and whatuwere their
rol s?,-'what were the eSsential characteristics,
e. 4'., spocializled trainingor credentials,
e ucational levels, sqltio-econorrp.'s, ancl

emale/male dompositioms of the persons
invoied? W're th4 participants'Volunteets..

1810

41,

A

t\ "

,

or conscri ? Was there an incentive for. c
participatihn and0r altainment of desiripd
Atcomes? Worreleased time or.academic*
credit providV?, /e.

The.following are'only a few of the general questions
teachers might wish to ask about curricurum implementation,
including such strategies as special courses, sepaiate
units or topics in existing courses, career education
activities presented as,enrichment options in existing
courses, and career education.co4cepts'Ahd activities used
to,atplement basic subject matter inexisting courses,

, Questions: How did curriculum activities differ among
the grOups of students involved in career

.

..1
.education and from the activities oirstudents.

who received little or'no career edtcation
exposure? :

0

f

-17-
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4 1

' How did the ,tmpyemented career .6414.0,ti(40 a. , .' : r" .. t 4e
. .4 ,

4' \ activities diffegrom those origip#11y-:. ( r

d_esigned'in staff fraining workshops? HolOr.

anthodm what ways welie ac6yities.moditied?. , / olt 6' ?
jkl. I

. .4

a .0
a0e In what' ways did.students behefit from ',

.

career education activities? How did thege
benefits differ amonq the ,grouRs of students_
who participated?' How did they differ from
outcomes experienced.by qpitudents Who.received
littleMprr cdreer education?

,

-

,'- .

.

How did*career educatAon adtivANTes relate
.

0

to the benefits in thoie, situations in which
differences amonggroups were Identified?

-

What are the implication§/for future, career
:

education curriculum actiilities?

THE LAST WORD
1

.

*No t long ago I completed a review-of thireV-eight career. Y/'

..
, .

education studies. In one of them, a researcher included
a brief section.addressed,to teachers.';,(The stey was 14
copducted by Clayton P..0mVig: The Effects of c0Program
of CaYee,r Education in Kentucky's.Education Region--TII. .

Phase II. Lexington: University of Kentuggy, July 1976.)
He had asked teachers selferal questiOdd 950luding t4i.s:
What was your Most rewarding expencejin working with
students? The teachers' responseS we-Ye'along these lines:
Because career education established relevance in the

l, classroom and because'students could the see how aOademic
subjects would be utilized in later'li f , 'classes
demonstrated. greater eagerness about their schooliNg.
Many teachers referred to increased student interedt and ,

attendance and to the fact that student* were now given
redsohs for going to School and for setting goals.
Studentst concern for school seemed to ritsull in at improyed
performance level. One teacher indicated that the most

)p rewarding experid e resulted from theStudepts',improvement
-in grades and the r changed attitudes torard work. Anpther

1

4
26
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'

teacher saw, the year al.beIng the' most re ding

her years of teaching. The teacher.noted hat the children
4ere happy, abtentebism-was'at an All.-time loW, and achieve-

.ment was higher thaq.ever.before. This improvement in
StudIpts',aademic performance apparently did not °

preclude. their grbwth.in selfrcOnfidence and'self-concepf,
areas that dre,fntrinsic to career awarpnepd and that'shotild,
be inherent in any career education pro§r*am.

4
,

These teachers:Land othets'like them--are truly at tha heart
of the career education proCess. Their judgments shoUld
be'earnestly 'regarded. Surely they should have:the last
word. rss

t

'1

,

A..
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The major sou-rces for this paper we re:,

Herr, Edwip L. Research in Carver. Education: ,The State
of the Art, The National Center for ResearCh.in Vocational
Education, The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.
1977.: (ED 149 177)'

!

(

Mitchell, Anita M., et al. Mays to Evdluate Different
Types of Career EducationActivities: A Handbook of
Evaluation Models. Olympus Press, Salt Lake city, Utah,

4

0,0

1979: (ED 162 108)
440'

In Addition, the reader might wish to explore the following
representative samples of.doduments in the ERIC data base
that deal with reseaibh and evaluation in career education:

Career Iducation'and Basic Academic.Achievement, A
DescrOive'Analysia of.%the. Resp,arch. By Robert-D.
Bhaerman. 1977. (ED 140 032),

Descriptive analysis of thitty-eight studies
from the 1970se, evaluqing the effectiveness

, of career education progkams focused on student
achievement of competence in the bagic academic
skills. Provides appended data chart slammarizing
inYormation on each stddy, including resdarc4
design, irtstruments, statistipal.analy s

findings, and conclusions.

What Does Career Education Do For Kids? A 'Synthesib
-of 197.5-76 Evaluation Results. New Educational .

Direction, Crawfordsville, Indiana. 1977. (ED 143 831)

s
. .

Syhthesis of evaluation results of forty-
ficie federally funded K-12 careek education
programs. Organizes anii tabulates diverse
individual program goals, for career,edudation
released 91 the U.S.*ffice of Education.

t
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.,Career Education: What Proof D6 We Rave That It *

Works? By Lois-ellin Datta and others. 1977. (ED 151 516)i

Five papers summarizing'evalUation efforts
and.results from career educ(ition projects
in Texas, Kentucky, and. Frorida. Includes .

results of individual programs and an overview
of the evidence that indicates career'educatioA's
ability. to progress.toltardsix well-,defined
goals.

. 1

A Review of Career Education Evaluation-Studies.
Monographs onCareer EducatiOn. .By Thomas E.
Enderlein. 19 7. (ED 141 584)

Summary ot.,the results of several evalUation
studies of career education, with emphasiS

,on'the specific.areas,of career awareness,
career decision-making, and academic achieve-
ment. Examines ways t determine program,
effectiVeness; citing nine studies on a4itudes
of teachers,''students, and.volunteers toward
.oareer education.

,Thp Efficacy of Career Education. National Advisory.
Council'for'Career Education. 1975. (Set of four:
ED 121 953, ED 122 003, ED 122 004, ED 122 005)

lk .

Series of papers addressing evaluative effor.ts,.:
in four areas: (1) Oareer awareness; () .

academic achievement; (3) career decision-
.

making, and (/) career educati.on projects,
mainly those funded by the Vocational Education
Act. Includes tentative conclusions based
on stuay samples. and 'recommendations for
follow-up studies.

Two other important studies by Dr. 'Herr're as follows:

The Emer9in9_HistOry of Career Education: 4 Summary
View. National Advisory Council for Career Education
1973. (ED 122 011)

Review and Synthesis of Fopdationstor Career Education?'
National Center for Research id-Vocational Education.
1972. (ED 059 402)
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APPENDIX

4,k,tA

A. number of pro§rams'exist for which evidente.of
effectiveness mas sufficibritto earn the JDRP (Joint
Dissemination Review Panel of the,Department of HEW)0.
"exemplary" stamp. In short, there are localoevaluations
that present evidence of effectiveness of career
education programs.'

.The program activity title and location are listed -.

below for these JDRP programs;

Career Development Program Akron., Ohio

Developmental Creer Guidance .Pima County, Arizona
Project

#''Project CAP Career. Awarehepb
Program)

t.

Project CDCC igareer Development
ACentered Curriculum)

Project CERES (Career Education
'Responsive to Every Student)

I

Project.Equality

Pioject MATCH ,(Matching Attitudes

(
and Tall-et/1p tO Career Horizons)

. For detarlsr.Contact-z-
1

American Institutes.for Research in"the Behavioral Sciencet
P. 0. Box 1113

46,

I

GrIenlandl'Axitansas

Coloma, Michigan'

Ceres, California

Seattle, Washington

Ontal.io, California

1791 Arastr4dero Road
PalO,Alto, CA 94302

4
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